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In January 2008, I was sworn in as State Representative for 
House District 71 representing Livingston Parish in the State 
Legislature.  My duty as State Representative representing 
Livingston Parish is to be a voice for all citizens of Livingston 
Parish in the State Legislature.  I take that responsibility seriously. 
We have worked hard to improve economic development in 
Livingston Parish, improve roads, improve funding for public 
education, oppose unnecessary tax increases, and been an 
advocate for balancing our state operating budget based on 
identified resources and limiting the use of one time money.

Livingston Parish has long been identified as having one 
of the better public school systems in Louisiana.  As Livingston 
Parish continues to grow it is clear that we need to look at other 
options for providing quality education for our young people. 
The Legislature has approved funding to construct a facility for 
a Community and Technical College in Livingston Parish at the 
current site of the Livingston Parish Literacy and Technology 
Center on  U S Highway 190. 

During the 2013 Legislative Session, we were able to add 
$69 million to the MFP for K-12 education in Public Schools 
with 50% going to Certified Teachers.  That funding is now 
recurring at the rate of 2.75% increase annually.  During the 
2015 Legislative Session we added $50 million to the MFP for  
K-12 education in Public Schools.

I hope you will find the information provided in this 
document to be helpful.  If you want additional information, 
you can find details of bills and videos of House Committee 
and floor debate by visiting the legislature’s website, http//
www.legis.la.gov.

I look forward to continue to serve you in the State Legislature 
and welcome your comments and recommendations as we 
continue to work together to improve Livingston Parish and 
Louisiana.

Please do not hesitate to contact me regarding any issue 
that affects Livingston Parish or Louisiana.

I always welcome your comments and thank you for 
expressing your concerns and recommendations.  My email 
address is poper@legis.la.gov and my website is www.
jrogerspope.com. 

Sincerely,

J. Rogers Pope
J. Rogers Pope, State Representative
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Report to the Citizens of Livingston Parish
Issues affecting Livingston Parish

During the 2015 Legislative Session, the Legislature increased per student funding allocation at local schools; increased cost of living for all state retirees, increased 
funding for NOW waiver slots; provided funding for Rape Kits for victims for rape; worked to effect a compromise on the state standards and testing of students.

We continue to secure funding for important road improvements for safety and to ease traffic congestion.  The following projects have been approved for funding in 
Livingston Parish:

As  your elected State Representative, I will continue to push for improvements to our local roads and I-12 to improve safety and travel time.
District Office: 
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Denham Springs, LA 70727
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Dear Friends,

.  Upgrade Range Avenue in Denham Springs from US 190 to Vincent Road

.  Four lane Juban Road from US 190 to I-12

.  Upgrade Cook Road  from Pete’s Highway to Juban Crossing to provide another                                                                                                                                          
   entrance and  exit to Juban Crossing.

.  Construct a roundabout at Eden Church Road and US 190

.  Construct a roundabout at Eden Church Road and Lockhart Road

.  Construct a roundabout at Lockhart Road and Cockerham Road

.  Widen and overlay 4-H Club Road from US 190 to LA 16

.  Upgrade and add turn lanes at US 190 and 4-H Club Road

.  Study approved to determine improvements on LA 64 from Maganolia Beach                                                                                                                                           
   Road Bridge to LA 16

.  Complete the six lane improvements on I-12 to Satsuma

.  Improvements at I-12 and LA 447

.  Study approved to determine improvements to LA 447 from LA 16 to US 190



2015 Regular Session Highlights
Revenue  Adjustments

Act 125 -  Reduces certain income and corporate franchise tax 
credits and incentives by 28% ($34.2 million).

Act 123 - Reduces certain corporate exclusions and 
deductions by 28% ($121 million).

Act 126  - Reduces certain rebate program incentives by 20%, 
and limits enterprise zones ($9.4 million). 

            HCR 8 - Suspends business utility tax break, for 16                                                                                                                                               
                   months, by  $0.01 ($107 million).

                   Act 133 - Reduces inventory tax refunds by 25%   
                   ($130  million).

                         Act 103- Eliminates net operating loss (NOL) 
carry-backs on corporate taxes ($29 
million).

Act 120 - Scales back tax breaks for drilling 
horizontal and deep oil and gas wells once 
the oil  price reaches $70 per barrel or the 
gas price reaches $4.50 per million BTU.

Act 109  - Eliminates out-of-state income 
tax credits ($34 million). 

Act 131 - Reduces the value of solar credits, 
limits the annual state payout for credits for 
both purchased and leased systems to $10 
million each, and excludes eligibility for a 
system financed by a solar contractor or 
installer (19 million).

Act 110 - Imposes a $50 fee increase, 
from $18 to $68.50, on motor vehicle title 
certificates payable upon purchasing or 
selling a new or used vehicle. ($59.8 million).

Motion  Pictures

Act 134 - Provides an annual cap of $180 
million for the next 3 fiscal years.  No one 
project can receive more than $30 million 
during those 3 years.

Act 412 - Requires the state to select 
independent accounting firms to audit 
expenditures eligible for tax credits, instead 
of the industries own accounting firms.

Cigarettes

Act 94 - Increases the cigarette tax by $0.50, from $0.36 to 
$0.86, which moves Louisiana from the 3rd lowest to the 
35th highest cigarette tax rate.  In addition, adds vapors and 
e-cigarettes at $0.05 per milliliter of consumable nicotine 
solution; dedicated to Medicaid-match fund ($106 million).

Budget

Act 16  (HB 1) - The General Appropriation Bill, contains 
$24.4 Billion for the ordinary operating expenditures of the 
executive branch for FY 15-16; a 2.4% decrease.  When added 
to all other forms, including appropriations for the operation 
of the judiciary and legislature, money judgments, and 
ancillary funding, the total amount of appropriations for FY 
15- 16 is $28.5B.  

Act 87 - Requires state contracts exceeding $40,000 to be 
approved by the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget 
with savings generated by the rejection of a contract being 
dedicated to higher education. 

Fiscal  Controls

Act 169 - Requires the Revenue Estimating Conference (REC) 
to establish an “incentive expenditures” forecast listing the 
amount of payments from and reductions of current tax 
collections granted by law and favoring various programs, 
industries, or entities such as the Louisiana Quality Jobs Act, 
the Corporate Headquarters Relocation Program, Motion 
Picture Investor Tax Credit, & more. 

Education

The Legislature approved a $3.6B Minimum Foundation 
Program (MFP) that funds public elementary and secondary 
education. Although the Senate rejected BESE’s proposed 
MFP resolution, the legislature appropriated an additional 
$50.3M over that recommended by the governor – for a total 
$84.8M increase over last year’s funding. 

Act 377 - Authorizes management boards of public colleges 
and universities, for the upcoming two years, to increase fees, 
including per credit and differential fees, notwithstanding 
existing academic benchmark requirements under the 
GRAD Act. Requires each institution to allocate not less than 
5% of such increased fees to provide need-based  financial 
assistance to students eligible to receive a Pell Grant. 

Act 359 - For the next 5 years, grants public colleges greater 
authority over travel arrangements, technology purchases, 
and some contracts if the school has a clean financial audit. 

Act 227 - Provides a major but technical rewrite of the TOPS 
law in an effort to better structure the law and provide 
parents and students the ability to more easily understand 
TOPS requirements. 

Act 250  -  Converts the Deaf Child’s Bill of Rights from a set of 
aspirational statements to a set of directives to public schools. 
Applicable to children who are deaf, hard of hearing, or deaf-
blind.  

Act 467 - Requires charter schools to enroll students with 
exceptionalities, proportionally to those enrolled in the local 
public school district, and requires allocation of funding 
accordingly.  

Common  Core

Act 329 - Requires BESE over the course of the next year to 
hold public hearings in each of the state’s six congressional 
districts to allow citizens input into academic standards, 
and provides for legislative and gubernatorial review of any 
changes to those standards. 

Act 245 - Provides that when changes to the standards are 
submitted to the House and Senate Committees on Education 
and the governor for their review, they can only accept or 
reject the standards as a single package. 

Act 342 - Changes educational standards testing plans for 
the 2015- 2016 school year by limiting to less than 50% the 
use of standardized testing questions from a multi-state 
consortium, like PARCC. 

Medicaid  Expansion

HCR 75 - Allows Louisiana’s hospitals to self-assess fees to 
draw down more federal dollars for uncompensated care 
of uninsured patients, provided the state agrees to expand 
Medicaid eligibility to potentially 230,000 individuals in the 
financial “gap” (a family of three making about $26,700). 
Could potentially save the state $100 to $200M. 

Tax  Deductions

Act 117  - Authorizes an income tax deduction for taxpayers 
who employ certain individuals with developmental 
disabilities.  

Marijuana

Act 261  - Provides a means to dispense marijuana for medical 
purposes, through LSU or Southern University Agricultural 
Centers or if both universities decline, one growing site as 
determined by the Louisiana Department of Agriculture.  The 
medical marijuana can only be dispensed in non-smoking 
form.

Act 295 - Reduces the criminal penalties for second and 
subsequent convictions of possession of marijuana. 

Safe Haven Law

Act 223 - Raises public awareness through social media and 
other outlets. 

Detecting  Drug  Use

Act 74 - Allows employers to use hair samples to drug test 
potential employees. The existing method of testing urine 
only detects drug use within the last couple of days whereas 
the use of a hair sample detects drug use within the last 90 
days. 

Act 192 - Makes the life-saving drug naloxone more 
accessible to individuals, such as family members and friends, 
to administer to those overdosing on heroin. 

Domestic  Violence

Act 440 - Protects family members against domestic abuse 
battery and aggravated assault; expands crime of stalking 
to include written threats; and increases maximum terms 
of imprisonment and mandatory minimums for violating a 
protective order.

Act 85 - Adds “dating partner” as possible victim under the 
Domestic Abuse Assistance Act, requires a court to consider 
past history or threats of abuse in determining the level of 
danger during a proceeding for a temporary restraining order, 
and authorizes the issuance of a protective order to cease the 
threat of domestic abuse.

Act 151 - Prohibits the expunging of records of all 
misdemeanor and felony convictions of domestic abuse 
battery.

Sex  Offenses

Act 184 and Act 256 - In an effort to recognize gravity of 
the crime, these bills change the term “simple rape” to “third 
degree rape” and make similar changes for aggravated and 
forcible rape to “first degree” and “second degree” rape.  With 
regard to third degree rape,  Act 256 enhances the penalties to 
require the term of imprisonment be served at hard labor, and 
as to the crime of sexual battery, provides that the prohibited 
touching can occur directly or through clothing.

Act 231 - Outlaws “revenge porn,” which is the vindictive 
disclosure of sexually explicit photos of another without their 
consent.

Act 172 - Creates the Campus Accountability and Safety Act, 
which requires colleges to work with local police to investigate 
sexual crimes and establish uniform reporting policies.

Act 229 - Requires medical bills for the treatment of rape 
victims and testing of rape kits be sent to the Crime Victims 
Reparations (CVR) Board instead of the victim for payment. 

Act 186 - Dedicates unclaimed gambling winnings to the 
CVR Board to assist with victims’ payments.

Act 456 - Aims to prevent housing discrimination by 
prohibiting the eviction of victims of domestic abuse solely 
because they are victims, denying housing because of their 
history of being victims, and allowing them to terminate a 
lease early in order to get away from an abuser. 

Act 327 - Provides for the creation of local “family justice 
centers” in all judicial districts in order to provide multi-
disciplinary support and services to victims of domestic 
abuse, sexual assault, stalking, cyber- bullying, and human 
trafficking, and the abused elderly. 

State  Government

Act 145 - Makes records of the next governor more available 
to the public by eliminating the “deliberative process 
exception”, providing specifically that records of the office of 
the governor are public records. However, provides a privilege 
from disclosure for a specified period of time for certain 
interoffice communications with internal staff and records 
involving scheduling. 

Transportation  Funding

Act 257- Increases the amount of mineral revenues that 
may be used to support the state operating budget, freeing 
up additional monies for transportation projects to address 
the $12 billion backlog of road and bridge projects in an 
expedited manner. 

Act  431 -  Creates the Louisiana Transportation Infrastructure 
Bank in the Dept. of Treasury to make loans to local 
governments, ports, airport, and ferry and transit authorities 
for eligible transportation projects through a revolving loan 
fund. 

Wildlife

Act 343 - Increases the rental rates for oyster leases 
from $2 to $3 per acre of water bottom. According to the 
legislative auditor, there are 402,579 acres of water bottoms 
privately leased in Louisiana and 666,457 acres of unleased, 
moratorium locked, state- owned water bottoms. 

Act 303 - Increases fees for participation in the commercial 
crab fishery by $20 and dedicates funds to the derelict crab 
trap removal program and crab promotion and marketing 
account. 

Act 416 - Repeals the 1987 prohibition thereby allowing 
wildlife agents to enforce federal law requiring the use of 
TEDs by shrimpers; hence, ending the boycott of Louisiana 
shrimp, at the request of the Louisiana Shrimp Task Force.

Community  Gardens

Act 429 - Authorizes local governing authorities to create 
agricultural incentive zones allowing blighted or underutilized 
property, if used as community gardens, to be assessed at the 
lower property tax rate established for agricultural property 
instead of the rate applicable to residential or commercial 
property. 

Military  and  Veterans

Act 232 - Allows colleges and universities to apply to the 
Board of Regents to be designated a “Governor’s Military and 
Veteran Friendly Campus”. This VETS campus designation 
requires special orientation and recruitment programs, 
waiver of application fees, expedited readmission, priority 
class scheduling, specialized orientation programs, and other 
support services for veterans. 

HCR 74 - Instructs professional licensing boards to ensure 
compliance with laws previously enacted which require the 
issuance of temporary professional and occupational licenses 
to military members and their spouses. 

Proposed 
Constitutional Amendments

~ October 24, 2015, Election ~

*Act 470 - Specifies that the exemption from ad 
valorem taxation on public property is for property 
owned by this state or a political subdivision of this 
state. 

*Act 471 - Authorizes public funds to be used to invest 
in a state infrastructure bank for eligible transportation 
projects. 

*Act 472 - Provides for matters which may be 
considered in a “limited”, regular session convening in 
odd- numbered years. 

*Act 473 - Renames the Budget Stabilization Fund the 
“Budget and Transportation Stabilization Trust,” and 
provides for use of monies in the fund. 


